
Intimates Underwear Sleepwear Hosiery Socks
Major Brand Distributor Global Search Launch
Looking to Expand, Kayser Lingerie, a
Major Underwear, Sleepwear, Socks
Manufacturer, Launched a Campaign to
Find Exclusive Agents "KAYSER
GLOBAL INITIATIVE".

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,
April 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Kayser, a major underwear, intimates,
sleepwear, socks, and hosiery designer
and manufacturer, for men, women and
children, has launched a search for
brand distribution partners in the USA,
United Kingdom, Germany, France,
Europe, Pacific Islands, The Caribbean
Islands, Cuba, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Africa, and many other countries. Having
sold over 7 billion garments since the
company began in 1880. Kayser is now on the lookout for global agents and distributors which
includes exclusive rights to sell Kayser products, with full training support offered to set up, run and
support a profitable business.

KAYSER is integrity,
outstanding quality, and
affordable price points.
Kayser's culture is quality first
from the ground up. We treat
our employees and
distribution partners better
than anyone can.”

Sherwin "Ace" Ross

More information is available at https://kayserglobal.com.

Recently launched, the search for global Kayser agents is on.
Currently, there are 130 Kayser boutiques globally with
Kayser taking 50-years to perfect their boutique model.
Kayser provides all agents, distributors with the merchandise,
marketing, and floor plans for establishing boutiques. There
are no requirement to pay licensing fees or royalties.

Kayser On-Line: Agents can also sell Kayser products from
their own website. All digital images, video content and
marketing is provided, along with an Amazon affiliation for

greater business development.

Kayser Wholesale: Agents may offer Kayser products to department stores, distributors, retailers,
private label and catalog sales in their country.

Kayser designs are fun and vibrant and lead current fashion trends, as well as use cotton, bamboo,
moisture wicking and microfiber fabrics for better hygiene. Kayser is also an expert in distribution with
apparel product designs Chile based, at the company's headquarters. Manufacturing of the
merchandise then occurs in China, with finished products shipped from here to Kayser outlets around

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://kayserglobal.com


the world.

Requirements to become a Kayser
partner include selling the company's
merchandise either in a traditional store
environment, wholesale or online. The
right to sell Kayser products is on a 5-
year term, with the option to renew, and
all purchases are FOB China and
invoiced Hong Kong.

While Kayser doesn't charge a royalty on
their products, they do stipulate that all
merchandise purchases occur in their
factories. To see a full list of the
partnership terms and conditions, please
visit https://kayserglobal.com/policies-to-
become-a-kayser-partner.

Kayser began in New York in 1880, when
Julius Kayser founded the company. By
1908, Kayser was well known for its
infamous silk gloves and black silk
hosiery and began to increase its reach
and product line.

When asked about the opportunity, a
representative of the company said,
"Anyone selected as an agent for the
brand will visit our headquarters, stores,
distribution channels in Chile and meet
our very experienced team".

To find out more about the Kayser
partnership opportunities in the USA and
around the world, please use the 'contact
us' link on the website listed above.
Website visitors can also review the
terms and conditions of partnerships and
view the product range and study the
video tutorials on this website.
https://kayserglobal.com

Sherwin "Ace" Ross
Kayser
213/ 884-8448
email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
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